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Only Two Days More Left

of Our Great White Sale
As this most successful sale draw to a close

more bargains of all kinds are added, short lines
must be closed out and are cut more and more
deeply.

The sale closes Saturday evening, and if you Lave overlooked buying any white

r.xls of any kind do well to come now and get what you need because these prices

will not be duplicated for many months of ever.

Notwithstanding the fact that this sale has been a success beyond our fondest expec-

tations we still have a wonderful display of white goods of all kinds and your particular

wants can be almost as well filled as at the beginning of the sale. new arrivals have

filled up the gaps made by the whirlwind selling during the past two weeks.

Don't lose, sight of the fact that OUR GOODS are NEW GOODS, they're not junk,

nor left overs. And we wish to remind you that we give trading stamps with every cash

purchase, and these mean an actual saving of FIVE PER CENT of your purchase.

IIEATHERBLOOM PETTICOATS.

Made of best quality taffeta heather-bloom- ,

made plain tailored model
$3.95 Value ?2.19

OUTING FLANNEL DRESSING
SACQUES.

Only a few left, Persian stripe outing
flannel, in blue, red, grey and tan. Your
choice 39

50t LINEN 25
A few pieces of linen called the "Half

Bleach" very fine for extra wash skirts
and dresses. About 32 inches wide.
Great White Sale price 25

MISSES' AND JUNIOR SUITS.

Friday and Saturday only 1-- 2 price.
Fancv mixtures and plain serges; sizes

13 to" 17.

20 WHITE SUITING 13

White Indian head suiting, about 30-inch-

wide, with a neat stripe. Comes in
white only. We sell it regularly for 20
vard. Great White Sale price 13

IT YOUR I

GOLD EX-RUL- E FLAX
IS PLEA OF COURT

Cleveland Justice Leaven It to Offend-

er's Honor to Make Apearanee.
Chief Kohler is not the

only official In Cleveland who can
lay claim to fame by reason of the
adoption of a golden rule policy. Jus-
tice Sam Kabatchnlck has originated
a little plan of his own for bringing

culprits into his court without
causing them any great amount of
embarrassment.

The plan adopted by the squire Is

t3 send a notice to men who are want-
ed for misdemeanors. Instead of dis-

patching a constable with a warrant
to the home or place of business of
the man wanted, the Is sent by
mail. The man is asked to come into
the squire's court on the following
day. Thus far the scheme has work
Pel with great success, says Squire
Kabatchnlck.

"r hflleva in askine the men to
orrie to my office," said the Squire,

"and thus saving them the humiliation
of placed under arrest and hav
lng to walk through the streets of the

itv with a constable holding onto
thi-i- r sleeves. 1 find that the plan
works well, for the men are usually
pleased to think that they don't have
to spend the In the Jail. They
come in on the day set for their

with Mniles on their faces
and Immediately make arrangements
for their bond." he continued.

"Of course, when the crime is a
serious one, the men should be plac
ed in Jail at the earliest possible mo
ment," said the Justice, "but a man
accused of some little offense should
not be dealt with like a

HOASTIXG BARONESS
LOSES TO AMERICAN

.New Tork A brief four minutes

Deefnww Cannot lie Cured
It loeal applications, a they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There la
only one way to cure deafness, and that la
br constitutional remedies. Deafness Is
caused br nn Inflamed eondltloD of the
miifouf llnlnir of t tie Kustaehlan Tube.
Wben this tube la Inflamed you have a
rumbling- - sound or Imperfect hearlnif. and
when It is entirely closed. Deafness Is the
result, and unless the (nflnmmatinn ran
lie tnken out and this tulie restored to It
normal condition, hearing- - will be destroy-
ed foreTer : nine roses out of ten are raw-
ed by fatarrli, wbleh Is nothing but an
luf'sined condition of the mii'-oii- surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
anv rase of Deafness caused by catarrhj
that cannot le rured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure, fend for rlrrnlars free. -

F. J. ClIEXhV A CO., Toledo, O.
Rnld br Drucs-lsts- , 75r.
Take Hall s Family Tills for constipation.
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MISSES' DRESS SKIRTS.
Made pleated models, navy,

tan, black and brown. ?5 values $3.29

INDIAN HEAD SUITING

full pieces this suiting; popular
cloth for the summertime. Get
during Great White Sale..... 15t?

We want call your attention
special odd Napkins $4.50
$5.00 quality. Either dozen
dozen lots them suit you.
splendid bargain Great Whits
Sale $2.95

OUR FAMOUS SHOE DEPT.
Our famous department
full the season's latest and nicest

goods. desirable style here.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.
Every shoe sell fully guaranteed.

We give particular pains the proper fit-

ting the feet. Buy your shoes and
you'll have bunions corns.

The Peoples Warehouse
WHERE PAYS TO TRADE. SAVE TRADING STAM

The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
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course frequent doses
BALLARD'S HOREHOUND SYRUP.

checks progress disord-
er assists nature restore nor-

mal conditions. Price
bottle.

Koeppen Bros.

IIUXGKY CHIXA

Kalem, Governor West
issued proclamation recommend-
ing people Oregon
famine sufferers China. re-

commends donations for-

warded national headquarters
Cross association.

MUST
OBEY, IS DECREE

Omission of Word In Ceremony
Clmrcli in England i.s Held

Illegal.

in

London. The ommisslon of the
word "obey" from a marriage
celebrated in church is illegal and
invalidates the ceremony, according
to an announcement made by Rev.
Hugh Chapman, chaplain of the
Chapel Royal Savoy.

ereen,

shoe

here

brlllian

action,

service

lief ore the altar stood Miss Una
Dugdale, daughter of Commander
Dugdale and niece of Viscount Peel,
with Victor D. Duval, waiting to be
married.

15?

Both tire prominent supporters of
the militant suffragists and they had
decided that the word "obey" should
be omitted from the marriage service
and had communicated their decision
t the chaplain.

..

TO

Before the time for the
ceremony Rev Hugh Chapman sought
h gal advice ' and obtained a ruling
which Is likely to Invalidate many
marriages.

Every

appointed

Miss Dugdale and Mr. Duval after
the announcement by the chaplain
decided to waive their objectlns and
the marriage feremony proceeded.

The chaplain himself disapproves
of the complsory us of the word, and
prior to this evidence expressed the
hope that there would soon be an am
ended form of marriage service,
"rendering It possible for Christian
people to receive the blessings of the
church without hurt to their sus
ceptibilities."

Pays to Advertise.
Only costs 15c for shave at Patton's

barber shop; barbers employed; no
long waits. Plenty hot water, clean
towels and the shop that does not so
licit the trade of Chinamen, Indians
or Japs. Give as & trial.

1

5

Tou are probably aware that pneu
monia always results from a co!d, but
you never heard of a cold resulting
In pneumonia when Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy was used. Why take
the risk when this remedy may be
had for a trifle. For sale by all deal
ers.

Fort George Vfcrm Lands.
An opportunity to get a farm at a

very low figure in Fraser River Val
ley. Call and see or write us for
part!culars. Teutsch & Bickers.

How to cure a cold is a question In
which many are interested Just now,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
won its great reputation and immense
sale by its remarkable cure of colds.
It can always be depended upon. For
sale by all dealers.

MOUSE RITES A WOMAN.

RkxMl Poisoning Results and Ampu-tailo- n

May Be Xecesary.
Lawrenceburg, Ind. Miss Nora M.

Frenzelmeler, aged 31, a trained
nurse, is In a serious condition, suf-
fering with blood poisoning.

Miss Frenzelmeler attempted to
kill a mouse with a stick of stove
wood. She crippled the little animal
and when she picked it up the mouse
bit her on the right hand.

Her hand will probably have to be
amputated to check the spread of the
Infection.

For sale One of the finest resi-
dences In Walla Walla. Will trade
on wheat land or terms to suit pur-
chaser. Address 506, Bulletin, Walla
Walla.

AT THE PICTURE SHOWS

OrphBuni, -

Vitagraph feature film for Friday
and Saturday.

1. "One Touch of Nature." Vita-grap- h.

A true portrayal of an Inter-
marriage arousing prejudice that
were overcome by the common tie.

2. "Taking H-- s Medicine." Blo- -
graph. A farce, the characters of
which are a lazy country boy, his
father, mother and little sister, and
the country doctor.

3. "Her Pet." Blograph. Mrs.
Perkins is all devttlon for her little
poodle-do- g pet, much to the pertur
bation of Mr. Perkins, who enraged
at what he considers his silly affec
tion, bribes a newsboy to steal and
do away with the ibnoxioua canine,
The boy carries out his part of the
program, but Mrs. Perkins advertises
for her lost pet and the same boy,
seeing the ad, returns It and receives
the reward offered.

4. "Norma from Norway." Ka- -
lem. A Norwegian story. Beautiful
sea coast scenery and strong dramatic
situations.

6. "Starlight's Necklace." Pafhe.
An Indian leaves his squaw to hunt
and meets a beautiful Indian maid
who fascinates him. When they part
she gives him a necklace which Is
discovered by the brave's squaw and
this leads to unpleasantness and trou-
ble. The squaw follows her brave
the next day and sees him leave his
new love. She follows the girl and!
I 1 : I t J PL. I.. 1

is uiiiiusi Kiueu 0110 19 rescued oy
her husband.

The Pastime.
The home of good pictures. A

classy program Friday and Saturday.
No. 1. "Saved from Himself." Bl-

ograph. A well acted story of how
a young man is saved from dishon-
or by his sweetheart's influence.

No. 2. "The Black Chasm." Vita-grap- h.

This is a story that appeals
to our ideals and satisfies the ro-

mance of our natures. It Is the po-

etry of art in every respect. Judge for
yourself when you see It.

No. 3. "How Betty Captured the
Outlaw." Kalem. . A lively western
comedy. Betty thinks the stranger
the hunted outlaw.

No. 4. "The Idle Boast." Lubin,
This powerful dramatic story taught
a man that there are better things
In the world than mere money.

No. 5. "A Glimpse Into Yellow
stone National Park." Kalem. Show-
ing some of the novel features of
this wonderful government park.

Musical program for Friday and
Saturday:

1 Indian Girl. Patrol. F. Low-enstei- n.

2 Oh, that Navajo Rag. E. Van
Alystyne.

3 My Hula-Hul- a Love. Indian
two-ste- p. Percy Wenerlch.

4 Big Pow Wow. Intermezzo.
M. Pearce.

5 Valley Flower Two Step.
Mills.

Cosy.
Wednesday and Thursday program.

Lots of comedy again this change:
"A Western One-Nig- ht Stand."

Elson. A real riot of merriment in
which the cowboys having been fool-

ed by the advance man, loaded up
with ancient eggs and has been veg-

etables and bombarded the stage. A
western wh'rlwlnd of Joy.

F.

"A Father's Heart." Eclair. Beau
tiful child drama that touches one
of the deepest phases of human life.
The mother and child though strang
ers, were drawn together by the silk
en strands of love through scenes
that touch the heart and dim the eye

"King the Detective1." Imp. A
clever detective story with a strong
plot in which the interest Is held un
til the final scene and with a pleas
lng and consistent end.

"Mutt and Jeff and the Lady Ste
nographer." Nestor. The two fun- -

makers are here again in a new
gloom chaser and smile inducer. See
them try to make love.

"The Suit Case Mystery." Nestor
A charming chuckle producer guar
anteed to chase the blues.

Friday and Saturday, special In
reels, "Zoological Gardens of Rome."
A great animal picture. Let the chil
dren see it.

Mil.

At Uio Grand.
Last night was the last night for

the Pendleton Round-U- p pictures and
two good houses was the Issue. The
Austin company extended Itself and
did more than its share in helping to
entertain the patrons the last three
nights. A neat sum was netted
the newly organized relief society
and the management wishes to thank
the people of Pendleton for their lib-

eral patronage as ten per cent of the
gross receipts went to tho relief so-

ciety. Tonight there will be an en-

tire Change of program. The Aus-

tin company pre-ent- s the laughing
Broadway hit, "Two Married Men."
This Is a Roger Bros, musical com-
edy and had a long New York run.
We guarantee this to pleaso all. The
company has been strengthened by
Mr. Miller Evan9, the silver voiced
baritone singer, he will make his
first appearance tonight. Everything
Is being done to make this the bet
bill produced by the Austin company.
Tomorrow, Friday night, is amateur
and a number of contestants have al-

ready given In their names. There
will also be a boys bread and milk
contest Friday night, Saturday af-
ternoon there will be a special "Po-
tato Matinee" for children. All chil-

dren under ten years will be admlt-te- n

free but each one will have to
bring a potato and the ones having
the three largest potatoes will re-

ceive cash prizes besides being ad-

mitted free.

Tonight.
Evangelist J. Bruce Evans of Pasa-

dena, California, arrived In Pendleton
today and will preach at 7:30 in the
Baptist church. Everyone should
hear him. He has Just closed a great
meeting at Oregon City.

When her child is In danger a wo
man will risk her life to protect it.
No great act of heroism or risk of
life is necessary to protect a child
from croup. Give Chamberlain's
Remedy and all danger is avoided.
For sale by all dealers.

AT THE OREGON THEATRE

SANFORD DODGE
IN "TUB RIGHT OF WAY

As Charley Steele, the criminal
lawyer In "The night of Way," Mr.
Sanford Dodge has a very congenial
role, one that embraces the whole.
gamut of the serious drama. From
his first entrance as the sophisticat
ed critical, nuestioninr lawyer, to

the Inst act where he gives his llfc.
not to save his friend but his enemy,
he is artistic, con!stent and con-

vincing. During this time he is ob-

liged to pass through and depict the
experiences and heart beats of a life
time composed of the vicissitudes
brought about by an inquiring mind
and a checkered career.

In the firjt act Charley Steele is
the brilliant, aristocratic lawyer with
a tendency towarj infidelity and al-

though he has been kind and thought
ful to a degree towards others and
has always been generous and con
siderate towards his friends, one by
one they repudiate him, even his own
wife is anxious to leave him and as
he says himself, he is a moral poison.

The second act shows Charley
three years later at Portugais' cabin
in . the mountains. He is perfectly
well physically and his mind is ex-

tremely active, but his memory of
the past Is obliterated.

In the third act he recovers his
memory after the Burgeon's opera
tion only to realize that, although he
loves Rosalie, he has a wife living.
The people of the parish hear about
him and his past and denounce him
as a seducer and Infidel and the
most bitter one of all, the fanatical
tailor, attempts his life. In the face
of all this he takes Rosalie in his arms
saying, that for their happlns they
have "The Right of Way" and that
he will keep her in spite of all the
world.

In the last act the church is set
on fire and In order to rescue the
man who has tried to injure him.
Charley inhales the flames which
cause his death. "Greater love hath
no man than he who gives up his own
life for his friend. How much
nobler was Charley Steele when he
gave his life for his enemy."

Through every situation, every ex
action, every demand of this Interest
lng complex, trying role, Mr. Bodge
proves himself equal to the occasion
and his portrayal Is one, once seen
can never be forgotten. Don"t misa
Right of Way" at the Oregon Theater
ihis splendid production of "The
Friday night, February 2.'

The Mantle of Mcplilrto!
"Faust" and Mr. Lords Morrison as

Mephlsto have been for years the
synonyms of excellence. Mr. Mor
rlson, however, has been called to
that other and better world, and It
Is generally conceded that the Mantle
of Mephisto, which he can wear no
longer, has fallen on the shoulders
of Mr. Sanford Dodge. This young
actor has an entirely new conception
of the great role, making the char
acter more humorous and likeable
than any other actor has ever suc-
ceeded in doing. Don't miss seeing
this splendid production of Faust at
the Oregon theater Saturday night,
February 3.

DOX T GET RUX DOWX.

Weak and miserable If you have
k'dney or bladder trouble, dull head
pains, dizziness, nervousness, pains
get a package of Mother Gray"s ARO-I- n

the back, and feel tired all over,
MATIC-I.EA- F, the pleasant herb
cure. It never falls. We have many
testimonials from grateful people who
have used this wonderful remedy. As
a regulator It has no equal. Ask for
Mother Gray's Aromntic-Lea-f at
Druggists or sent by mail for 50 cts.
Sample FREE. Address, The Mother
Gray Co., LeRoy, N. T.

Sedentary habits, lack of outdoor
exercise. Insufficient mastication of
food, constipation, a torpid liver, wor-
ry and anxiety, are the most common
causes of stomach troubles. Correct

MM
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EIGHT PAGES

Particularly the Ladies
Not only pleasant and refreshing to

Ihe taste, but gentry cleansing and sweet-

ening to the system. Syrup of FiCT and
Elixir of Senna b particularly adapted

to ladies and children, and beneficial n
all cases in which a wholesome, strength-

ening and effective laxative should be
used. It is perfectly safe at all times and
dispels colds, headache and the pama

caused by indigestioa and constipaboo to
promptly and effectively that it b the cot

f.m;i, Nxithve which Rives tab- -

faction to aU and b recommended by
million! of families who have used it and

who have personal bowledge of Us ex-

cellence. '

Its wonderful popularity, ihowever, has

led unscrupulous dealers to ctfer imita-

tions which act unsatisfactorny. There-

fore, when buying, to get its beneficial

effects, always note the full name of the
Company- - California Fig Syrup Co.
n1;nltf nnnted on the front of every

package of the genuine Syrup of Figs

and Luxir ot Senna.
For sale by all leading druggists, rnce

50 cents per bottle.

CASGARET USER

EVER HAS HEADACHE

nt Bos Will Keep Your Uver
Stomach and Rowels Clean, Pure
and EreKli for Months,

Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi-
ness, coated tongue, foul taste and
foul breath always trace them to
torpid liver, delayed fermenting food
in the bowels or sour, gassy stom-
ach.

Poisonous matter clogged In the
Intestines, Instead of being cast out
of the system Is Into the
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue It causes con-

gestion and that dull, throbbing,
sickening headache.

Salts, cathartic pills, oil and pur-
gative waters force a passageway for
day or two yes but they don't take
the poisons out and have no effect
upon the liver "r stomach.

Cascarets Immediately cleanse and
regulate the Btomach, remove the
sour, undigested and fermenting food
and foul gases, take the excess bile
from the liver and carry out of the
system all the decomposed waste
matter and poisons In the intestines
oid bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will surely
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep a nt box
from your druggist means inside
cleanliness and a clear head for
months. Ask any of the millions of
Cascaret u.ers If they ever have
headache.

your habits and tuke Chamberlain's
Stomach and liver Tablets and you
will soon be well again. For sale by
all dealers.

For sale, few thoroughbred buff
Leghorn roosters, also Old Trusty In-

cubator, large size, used one season.
Inquire 1322 East Court or Phone
Black 3461.

An Enterprise Worthy of Tour
Patronage.

Prompt. Exclusive. Reliable.

Taxicab Service
DAY AXD XIGHT.

Stand at Hotel St, George.
Fare 25 Cents to Any Part of

the City.
The Only te Convey-

ance In Pendleton.
Phone Main 12.

JOSEPH Jf. ROHL, prop.

THIS WINTER
Uf Caman. lL Iff I.I A
fr rauiuus we woria uver

' l , , i ..... .itmuia nosteiries, its varied
attractions, its flno beaches, hotsprings and pleasure resorts all thesecan be reached with ease by the
Oregon-Washingt- on RaiYoad

& Navigation Co. end
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
"Road of a Thousand Wonders."

$55.00
Portlnnd to Ios Angele and Return
With correspondingly low fares from
all O.-- R. & n. pointsgood alx
months with stopoveri going and re-
turning within limit. Handsomely Il-

lustrated literature will be suppliedupon application to any of our agents,
or address: VM. McMURHAY,

Gen Pass. Agent.,
Portland, Ore.
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